I. Old Business:
   a. **UGS0468** – Request to delete all English Major Concentrations and add new unified major requirements ([attachment](#)) ([revised attachment 2-2-15](#)) ([revised attachment 2-10-15](#)) ([capstone attachment](#)) ([attachment 3-13-15](#))
   b. **GRD-0441** - Request to create a concentration within the MS Accounting Program – Management Information Systems ([attachment](#)) ([attachment](#)) ([attachment](#)) ([revised attachment](#)) ([revised attachment 2-13-15](#))
   c. **GRD-0442** - Request to create a concentration within the MS Accounting Program – Financial Management ([attachment](#)) ([attachment](#)) ([attachment](#)) ([revised attachment](#)) ([revised attachment 2-13-15](#))
   d. **GRD – 0443** - Request to create a concentration within the MS Accounting Program – Controllership ([attachment](#)) ([attachment](#)) ([attachment](#)) ([revised attachment](#)) ([attachment 2-13-15](#))
   e. **UGS0544** – Request for Permanent Approval of the Biomedical Engineering Program ([attachment](#)) ([support document](#)) ([resolution](#)) ([review team report](#))
   f. **UGS0545** – Request to change the Biomedical Engineering Program to a Department ([attachment](#)) ([resolution attachment](#))
   g. **GRD/UGS0476** – Request to add a 4 + 1 option to the existing MA in Social Studies in World History ([attachment](#)) ([resolution attachment](#))
   h. **GRD0547** – Request to revise the dual degree MBA/MS in International Business ([attachment](#))
   i. **GRD0548** - Revision to the degree requirements for the MS in International Business ([attachment](#))
   j. **GRD0553** – Request to revise the curriculum requirements in the MA in Economic Education and Entrepreneurship program ([attachment](#)) ([policy attachment track changes](#)) ([policy attachment clean copy](#))

II. New Business:
   a. **UGS0469** – Request to revise the English Education Major ([attachment](#)) ([revised attachment 1-29-15](#))
   b. **UGS0470** – Request to revise the Honors English Education Major ([attachment](#)) ([revised attachment 1-28-15](#))
c. **UGS0511** – Request to revise the Food Science Minor ([attachment](attachment)) ([revised attachment 3-9-15])

d. **GRD0554** - Request to create a Master of Science in Cyber Security ([attachment](attachment))

e. **GRD0555** – Request to revise the MS in Exercise Science – Sports Medicine Concentration ([attachment](attachment)) ([program policy](program policy))

f. **GRD0556** – Request to revise the MS in Exercise Science – Exercise Physiology Concentration ([attachment](attachment)) ([program policy](program policy))

g. **GRD0557** – Request to revise the MS in Exercise Science – Motor Control Concentration ([attachment](attachment)) ([program policy](program policy))

h. **GRD0558** – Request to revise the MS in Exercise Science – Biomechanics Concentration ([attachment](attachment)) ([program policy](program policy))

i. **UGS0489** – Request to add a Molecular Diagnostics minor ([attachment](attachment)) ([revised attachment 3-11-15])

j. **US0507** – Request to revise the Animal Science Minor ([attachment](attachment)) ([revised attachment 3-9-15] ([revised attachment 3-11-15])

k. **UGS0540** – Request to revise the Global Enterprise Technologies Minor ([attachment](attachment)) ([revised attachment 3-13-15])

### III. Other:

### IV. Adjournment: